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Ecotourism Marketing
An Innovative Approach to Ecotourism Marketing
My presentation will broadly cover:
• Overview of what’s happening with ecotourism
marketing in Australia and around the world
• Who’s doing what – or not!
• Lack of marketing and awareness
• “Greenhushing”
• Marketing needs to be smarter & more innovative
• How as an industry we need to do more & work together
• ‘Engage’ better with customers – pre, during & post visit
• Overview of what Our Planet Travel is doing
• Crowdfunding

Setting the Scene…
Ecotourism Marketing around Australia
and the world
• Globally: many countries are definitely doing it much
better than Australia – from a national and Government
perspective
• Australia: no ecotourism marketing on a national level by
State or Federal Tourism Bodies - hopefully this changes!
• Industry level: most industry groups focused/role is on
trade activities not consumer marketing eg. tourism
industry councils
• Product level: certified operators do a good job; but
many don’t promote their sustainable practices

Setting the Scene…
The Global Green Economy Index 2016
“Despite having a new prime minister, Australia continues
to register a poor result on this new GGEI, ranking 55th of
the 80 countries covered for performance. While green
markets there are showing some strength, the overall
carbon intensity of the Australian economy remains
extremely high” – GGEI 2016 report

Perception: Australia no 16
Performance: Australia no 55 (out of 80 countries)
European countries all perform better/best
Scores: 1 Sweden, 10 Brazil, 11 Costa Rica, 20 Cambodia, 24
New Zealand.

What we Need to Do
“Preach to the converted and the un-converted”
• There is a lack of consumer marketing for sustainable
tourism – especially in Australia
• As an industry we need to get much better at telling “our
eco stories”
• We need to engage with our customers better
• Get our customers involved in telling the story
• We need to raise awareness – be proud of our eco
practices – and tell everyone about them!
• We need to get consumers demanding more sustainable
travel
• We need to get more companies offering sustainable
tourism products so it becomes expected by guests

Green Demand
Do travellers really care? …
• People will select ‘eco’ businesses over ‘non-eco’
businesses if given the choice
• People are interested in companies that have eco
credentials and undertake sustainable practices
• More people are taking environmental factors into
consideration when making travel choices
• As public awareness and demand for sustainability rises,
the question is not whether sustainability will influence
consumer choices, but how…

Smarter Marketing
Why we need to do better…
• No one else is going to sell our experiences better than
we do ourselves – use your personality
• We need to be proud of the things we do and tell the
world!
• Visitors are demanding more “engaging” experiences –
this is where we have the competitive edge over no
sustainable products and experiences
• Better marketing means more customers will demand
and expect sustainable travel experiences – and select
over your competitor
• The better we do – the better for the planet! Pretty
simple really 

“Greenhushing” !!!
Yes, it’s the opposite of Greenwashing
• Companies are neglecting to inform their guests about
their sustainability practices on purpose – why?
• Research: only 30% max of activities are communicated
• Some may communicate eco actions well, but don’t
focus on customer benefits
• These are some of the key reasons given:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

It’s too difficult to convey to guests
It’s “not sexy” (advised by a large 5-star hotel)
I don’t know what or how to say it
Customers aren’t interested
Customers don’t ask for it
It alienates customers – they are just here to enjoy themselves and
don’t want to be hassled
Too shy to tell their story
Product might appear “less quality”

Engaging with Chinese guests
Example: Tweed Endeavor Cruises
• Guests demanding more “hands on” activities
• Want to be engaged – see and do what locals do
• Catch, cook and eat crabs; yabby catching & release tour

Engaging with Chinese guests
Example: Tweed Endeavor Cruises

Innovative Marketing
How we can do it better…
• We need smarter marketing – be more creative
• Show more images of guests involved in an activity eg.
tree planting – not staged images - keep it natural
• Create specific activities to engage customers more:
• Helping gather data or research, tell them about &
show them your composting project – get them to
feed the chickens and collect eggs
• Native plants and animals interpretation and guest
talks – ask them to spot or photograph plants or
animals
• Think about things you do each day that guests
(especially from other countries) wouldn’t do –
show them; include them in the experience

Innovative Marketing
How we can do it better… con’t
• Engage the customer pre, during and post their visit
• Social media or website: the initial ‘contact’ point for
almost all consumers now – so get it right!
• Include your eco logos upfront – talk about your eco
activities – not hidden or not mentioned at all
Personalised emails / newsletters – tell them your story,
what they can expect when they arrive, what activities or
project they can join in or assist with, send updates
afterwards on eco projects to make them feel ‘included’
• Encourage / create incentives to get customers sharing
your stories more – competitions
• Include visits to assist with local or community projects
• Make the most of technology, social media & videos!!

Local & Engaging Projects
Example 1: World Expeditions – Larapinta Town Camp

Local & Engaging Projects
Example 2: World Expeditions – 10 Pieces Project
• Getting customers engaged in a project they can follow at
home

Local & Engaging Projects
Example 2: Outrigger Hotel Fiji – Conua District School

Our Planet Travel
my vision…
"We only have one planet - and it's our planet - for all
people to share. It's our job to look after it, and all the
animals, plants and people who inhabit it. Increasing
responsible travel for a sustainable future is my goal." Melanie Grevis-James, founder Our Planet Travel.

I aim to help protect the planet by increasing responsible
travel and encouraging travellers to make better choices for
the environment and communities when they travel.
Please join me in encouraging people to travel responsibly…
#ourplanettravel

Our Planet Travel
How you can get Involved
Our Planet Travel is:
• a consumer awareness campaign
• blog website, and
• magazine – print & online
Our Planet Travel delivers:
• A marketing campaign promoting
responsible travel products
• An affordable marketing opportunity
for operators to take part in
• Australia’s first & only consumer
campaign and magazine dedicated to
responsible travel

Crowdfunding Project
Social & Engaged Involvement
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Getting consumers involved and engaged
Making them feel “part” of the campaign
Allows people to support what interests them
An alternative & socially responsible form of funding
Less reliant on traditional income & advertising
Gets a worldwide message out – to your target market
Over $34billion raised globally in 2015
Average age 25-34; 60% men; more than 50% earn less
than $50,000
• Over 65% fund to strangers
• Beware of success and failure risks
• A lot of hard work & dedication!

please
check
it out!

startsomegood.com/travelforourplanet

Discussion Time…
Thanks for listening!
Feel free to contact me: melanie@ourplanettravel.com.au
Get out there and tell the world about ecotourism –
together we can make a difference!
Marketing Partners & Friends:

